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it will be perceived that it is a
long time since this discourse was
delivered and at a time when the

T twelve apostles were acting as
first presidency of the church

I1 arise this morning to makemate
a few remarks to youvon as I1 may
be led and dictated by the
spirit of god I1 am sorry that
we have not more time to spend with
you but having a conference to at

V tend at manti Saupete on next
K saturday and sunday which is

quite a long way from here and in
the meantime having business to
attend to at home we shall be
obliged in order to make connec-
tions with the train at logan to

v leave this place at the close of this
ji meeting I1 should and so would

my brethren with me have been
very much pleased to have visited
you at your several settlements but
owing to these circumstances it will
be impracticable to do so

there are a few items to which I1
ff wish to call your attention yes-

terday we heard a very interesting
discourse from brother snow in
which he compared the climateclimateeteeteetc
of your valley with that of southern
utah and the remarks made willr doubtless have the effect to dispel a
good deal of the restlessness which

1 I understand many have manifest-
ed because of the severity of your
winters and I1 would further re-
mark in relation to these matters

i that this Is the zion of our God that
we are gathered here not for the
purpose of seeking to do our own
wills or to carry out our own de
signs our own ideas or theories but
to be subject to the law of god to
the order of god and to the priest-
hood of god and that our greatest
safety and happiness under all cir
cumstances is in rendering strict
obedience toto his jamjaw and to the
counsels that may be given from

ffatimetime to time through the holy
t priesthood we are todayto day a king-

dom of priests holding to a very
JIit great extent the holy priesthood
y and it is essential that we submitsubmit

ourselves to the laws of that priest-
hood and be governed by them in
ellitillallotof our actions the seventies
for instance that is those whochounun
derstand themselves expect to be
on hafidhand at any time to go to all the
world and preach the gospel tovryevery creature that would be no

emoimomoreborere than their duty which is in
keeping with the command of god

f to them and as to whether they
if live in hot or cold countries is really
a matter of very little importance
to them their calling being to preach
hethe gospel to every creature the
worlorldoriddoverover then the high priests
have certain duties to perform and
ifintheytheyareare in an organized condi-
tion as the people of this stake are
for instance their duties are to prepro
pareare themselves for certain events
hatthat may transpire and to be learnlean
ingng to preside for the duties of
hethe meichiMelchisedek or high priesthood
have been in all ages of the world
to preside so says the doctrine
and covenants extracts from which
I1 may read to you but it is not
because a man is a high priest that
he should necessarily preside until he
is called to fulfillfulfil some of the
duties and responsibilities devolvingdevdevolvingolvin9
upon that priesthood and it is the
duty of a president of the high
priests to get the members of his

ft quorum under him together and to
instruct them as to the duties of the
presidencyTresi deneydency so that in the event of
any being called say to occupy the

L f boffice of one of the twelve apostles
who are high priests they wouldbe
prepared to enter upon such duty or

5 that in case they should be called to
preside over a stake they would be

to enter udonunon the duties of
that office or if they should be call

li ed to be counselors to the president
t of the stake they could act wisely

and efficiently in that position or if
they should be called upon to be
high councilorscouncillorsCouncilors they would know
how to act righteously and equitably

fP inin nilall cases that they might be call
ed to adjudicate and then
if they should be called to be bish
opsaps or bishops counselors as the
case maybemay be they should be pre
ll11paredred to occupy these or any other

A0 0offices that they migmightI1 be called to
officiate in high priests have those
aug OV in 1thanI1IPPI ns

much as it devolves upon the sev-
enties to go to the nations to preach
and there is no such thing in the
programme as sitting and singing
ourselves away to everlasting bliss
or if we are called to fill an office we
should not feel at liberty to neglect
its responsibilities and sit down and
do nothing the mealsidea is that we are
to magnify our office and calling no
matter what its duties may be

then there are certain duties de-
volving upon the bishops and also
upon the presidents of stakes
and then the twelve wherever
they may be located have also their
particular duties and especially lriris14

this the case in the present
bation of the church the twelve
occupying the position of the first
presidency I1 wish for your infor-
mation to offer some few ideas on
some of these leading points that
you may understand something of
the nature of the duties and respon-
sibilitiesties that devolve upon us to at-
tend to

it is not correct to suppose that
the whole duty of carryingathis king-
dom devolves upon the twelve or
the first presidency as the case
maybemay be or upon the presidents of
the stakes or upon the high
priests or upon the seventies or
upon the bishops or upon any other
officer in the church and kingdom
of god that to the contrary all of
us have our several duties to per-
form and I1 may go farther in re-
gard to the duties of men and alsorardfardinn regard to those of women all have
their duties to perform before godgoj
the organization of this churchardChurchurchchandand

express purpose
of putting every man in his place
and it is then expected that every
man inla that place will magnify his
office and calling for through the
ordinances of the gospel and the op-
erationserations of the priesthood the bless-
ings of god are manifested and
without the ordinances we can
not enjoy the falness of these
blessings among us latter day
saints nor could the saints in any
age of the world among any people
that ever existed

we are of the household of faith
the children of god we are gath-
ered together for tbthee express purpose
of being taught in the lawsjaws of life
so that we may comprehend the po-
sition that we occupy and theoutiesthe duties
and responsibilities which devolve
upon us and as I1 have before stat-
ed we are not here simply to carry
out mirour own designs or to suit our
own feelings orvisor wisheshesbes or to aggran-
dize ourselves beyond this earth
as it now is beyond time in the
eterotereternities that are to come we have
a work to perform and we have to
prepare inin ppartat for it while we are
upon this earth and god has called
us together for this purpose the

world is wallowing in in-
iquity corruption wickedness and
evil andd it is for us in the first
place to rid ourselves of everything
0of that kindkin and to feel that we are
thee childrechildren of god that he is our
father and that we are under his
law and that we have to be subject
to his commands and that he harhas
ordained and organized and set
apart a priesthoodPries theod for this purpurpose0se
and what is that priesthood plitt is
the rule and government of god
whether on the earth or in the
heavens and is the means by which
god has operated in all the ages of
the world there is an order in
this every man in his place tthee
first presidency or twelve as the
case maybemay be in their place thethid
presidents of stakes in their pacesp aces
the high council in their places
the high priesthood in their place
the seventies in their place the
elders in their place the presiding
bishop with his counselors in his
place and the other bishops in their
place and the priests teachers and
deacons in their place and every
one feeling that they are the ser-
vants of the living god and that
they are clothed upon with the
holy priesthood and that they have
a duty to perform in his kingdom
that they stand ready at all times
to carry out anything that godgoil mayinay
dictate through his regularly consti-
tuted authority in regard to them-
selves their families their
hoods wherein they live or in the
church or the world tsatvat their dudutt
is to spread the gospel to thetiie ends of
the earth to gather the people to
build temples and to accomplish
anything and everything that god
requires and that when we havellave
built temples it is our duty to ad-
minister in them that we may be
the children of god saviors upon
Mmountaunt zion andrid be the t lessed of
the lord of hostsHosta and our offspring
with us this is the position we oc
opine here upon the

I1 will noadread to yon from the
M RM TRapp

ing of priesthood we are told that
there remains bereberchereafterafter in the

duedud time of the lord other bishops
to be setfeet apart in the church to
minister even according to the first
wherefore they shall be high
priests who are worthy and they
shall be appointed by the first
presidency of the Melchimeichisedekekeefe
priesthood except they be literal
descendants of aaron if they be
the literal descendants of aaron
they have a legal right to the
bishopric if they are the first born
among the sons of aaroaarol ii for the
first born holds the rirightht of the
presidency over this priesthoodpriesthood and
the keys and the authority of the
same

no man hasli q a legal right to this
office to hold tbthee keysbeys of this priest-
hood except he be a literal descend-
ant of aaron

but as a highsigh priest of the isiellylei
ehiebi sedeksedek priesthood has authority to
officiate in all the lesser offices he
may officiate in the office of a bish-
op when no literal descendant of
aaron can be found provided liehe is
called and set abirapart andnd ordained
unto this power by the hands of the
presidency of priest-
hood

and a literal descendant of
aaron also must be designated by
this presidency andland found worthy
and appointed and ordained under
the hands of this presidency other-
wise they are not legally authorized
to officiateclateelate in their erlestFrIestpriesthoodpriesthoodhood

but by virtue of the decree con-
cerning their right to the priesthood
desferddescendingding from father to sonsou
may claim their appointment if at
any time they can prove their lin-
eage or ascertain it by revelation
from the lord under the hands of
the above named presidency

this is speaking more particularly
in regard to the bishops I1 have
not time todayto day to enter into manymans
details pertaining to thithis but will
simply draw your attention to one
point which is this if we hadbad
among us a literal descendant ofaaron who was the firstbornfirstborn he
would have a right to the keys or
presiding authority of the bishopric
but then lie would have to be set
apart and directed by the first pres-
idency no matter what his or their
claims might be or howbow clear their
proofs the same would have to be
acknowledged by the first presi-
dency ththeseae claims of descent fromaaron would have to be acknow-
ledged hythebytheby the first presidency and
further the claimant would havebave to
be set apart to his bishopric by
them the same as in the case of a
high priest of the MelchimeichiINIelchissedekedekpriesthood called to fill the same
officetenathus jnin either case as a 1itI t-
eraleral descendant of aaron or as a
high priest the right to officiate is

i held first by authority of the priest-
hood and by appointment and ardi

as above stated
and then here is another thing

I1 desire briefly to mentionsmen tionA bishop
of this kind holding the keys of this
priesthood must beset apart by the
first presidency and should occa-
sion ariseanise must also be tried by the
first presidency this however
does not apply to all bishops for
there are a variety of bishops as
for instance bishop partridge who
presided oveoverr the land of zion and
whose duty was to purchase land
and divide it among the people as
their inheritances and to take
charge of the temporaltemporaltempkraibral affairs of the
churchchurCh Anotpotot only in zion but
throughout all the western country
and also to sit as a common judge in
ishael and to preside in the capacity
of bishop not to act as president
over a disdistricttrici of country that nvwa-
then cabiedcabled zion but as a general
bishops op george miller was after-
wardwar appointed to the same bishop-
ric newelewel K whitney casapwas ap-
pointed also as a general bishnishbishopop and
presided over kikirtland and aljall the
churches in the country
the calling of these meninen youlouwillwillwili
perepeneperceiveelveeive was very diffiedifferentrentreat from
that of a bishop over one of the
wards of a stake for he can only
prespresideitloitle over his own wardvard outside
of that he basnonashas nojurisdiction while
thetho calling of the former was gene-
ral that of the latteriatter is local and

there were bishops agents
appended formerly there was
sidney gilbert he was achops agent appointed to assist
bishop partridge in his duties and

p whitney also hadbad his assist
antst 0orr agentsgents to assist him in hisliis
adadministrationsministrations the one presiding
as bishop over the affairs of the
church in the west the other pre-
siding over the affairs ol01 the church
in tho east but neither of them
was presiding bishop of the
church at that time but you will
find that afterwards georgegoorge miller
IMW4 N ahethoB airnAIRMm bishopric

that edward partridge held and
that Vinson knight was appointed to
the presidencypy over the bishopric
with samuel H smith and shadrach
boundyroundy as his counselors

I1 speak of these things to
throw out some general ideas and
you will have to examine the doc-
trine and covenants for yourselves
and this will give to you the key how
to arrive at the truth in relation to
these principles

now these general bishops had to
be appointed by the first presiden-
cyaytheythey had to be tried by the first
presidency as well as the presiding
bishop because they were general

and were the
first presidency but stake bishops
stand in another capacity thethey
have a presidency 0overver them aandnd
although it is proper for them the

take presidency to consult with
the first presidency of the church
yet they preside over them as well
as over the affairs of their stake
there is one thing associated with
this matter that I1 will mention here
which is this while you have a
high council in your stake and a
presidency of your stake you also
have brother charles crichC rich resid-
ing here cholswho is one of the first
council of the church and if I1
were a president of this stake I1
should always confer with him
about any matters of importance
pertaining to the interests of the
church in the stake over which I1
presidedresided because the twelve nowRholdhoidoldoid the rightri ht of presidency and a-
he is one of the twelve it would be
proper and indeed I1 should con
sideraider it quite a privilege if I1 was a
president here to apply to him for
council in all mattersmadders pertaining to
the interests of the stake

now I1 speak of this for your in-
formation and by so doing youyop will
avoid a great deal of trouble that you
might otherwise fall into because
bro rich is not only aian apostle
but you in connection with the
other stakes have voted for him as
one of the first presidency and
therefore he would be the proper
person to counsel in any matters of
that kind and then if there
should be anything not exactly clear
to him it would be his privilege to
apply to his quorum to obtain their
mind in regard to it and when this
coursecoune is adopted everything moves
on harmoniously now for instance
herebere is bro erastus snow he and
bro brigham young under the
counsel and direction of the first
presidency will shortly take a mis-
sion into the southern portions of the
church in colorado and arizona
and perhaps in new mexico to
look after the interests of the com-
munity there over the settlements
throughout those regions of country
there are presidents and these pre-
sidents preside over stakes where
stakes are organized bro snow
informs me there are two stakes
ilehe and brother brigham go
clothed upon with the authority
of the first presidency to regulate
to set in order and counsel in all
matters pertaining to the interests
of that people wherever they may
go no matter who presides we
should expect them to regard their
counsel and be governed by them
in all of their actsauts because the
twelve cannot go everywhere as a
body and the interests of the
church are being extended and we
are growing larger all the cimeitime and
zion will continue to grow until the
kingdoms of this world become the
kingdoms olourofouroun god and hisills christ
and that as a matter of course
means that if this is the kingdom of
god and the priesthood is the depre
sentation of that kingdom the pro-
per authorities of the holy priest-
hood wherever they go to represent
the Priesthood must be respected in
their position and as these brethren
letepresent the first presidencyncyney
where they are going they must be
respected and their counsels adhered
to as such

now if that would be proper for
brother snow and brother brig-
ham it would also be proper for
brother rich for they all hold the
same authority and we expect
them to represent to us things as
they are that we may be enabled to
counsel always
do counsel with us and are gladgiadad to
getgot our counsel on the other haudhand
for instance I1 am presidentnt of the
twelve apostles and by that means
president of the church t present
well say that brother rich or any
member of the quorum of the
twelve comes along having somegome
thing to ofner or lay before the coun-
cilcUII1 would say such a man is an
apostle of ththe lord jesus christ
and I1 have a right to listen to his
counsel or to whatever he has got to
say and at thothe minegame time pay due

ttt it futfor rm piraagn tW

have the counsel of my brethrenbrethrenbren
and they are always pleased to reto

mine that is the kind of

feeling existing amongamong us and thathu
same feeling should exist every I1

where throughout the whole church I1i

it is not for a member of the highh
council to say ill1iliI am one of altiethe

prominent men and I1 am going to

show you how things are done hen
and furthermore I1 have my own

ideas about things and am going to

try to carry them out it will HBQ
iodo for a president to say that but 1

would be more in accordance wittwilt
our calling for u to say 0 go
thou art our ratherfather and we are tbth
children we are in th
service wilt thou 0 lord
to us thy will that we may do ii0not our own will we do not wante
do our will nor carry out our detDWI

poses nor do anything for our peipot
sonai aggrandizement nor for chrith
of our friends or anybody else tt
to do that which is right and jmjui
and equitable before god and tiutin
holy angels and all honorable rilIIImei
and then when we have done thalthai
we do not ask any odds of the tur
lent or dissatisfied who are cryerycryingi

good lord and good dovildevil riotnot knoknol
ing whose hands they may fall lajini J

we do not care about their lderider
but we do care about having0
smilessmile andsand approbation of oureour eerher
venly father and of all good men
that when we get through andaud s
called upon for an account of tai
stewardship we may say 0 gc f

wowe have done so far as thou lu
given us ability the work thou hehad

placed in our hands and Utlethe
every member of the
ought to feel lustfust the gamesame not li

some of our unruly horses when tlethe

get the bits in their mouths andruand nitnii
onnoff because they make a good dekdea
trouble for themselves and otheotioth
people too we should ever seekseel i

operate together and lebe one aalcoff l

ing to the laws of the holy priest
hoodbood

I1 now want to show
about this Priesthoodand will agaa
read As a high priest ofor the menth
chisedek priesthood hasha authority ii

officiate in allail the lesser emmleeofficesshin
may officiateblate in the office of bishbiehr1

wherewheretono literal descendant of A
1

can be found provided hebe is calla
and set apart and ordained funtow
power by the hands of the Prepresidepresidessidesidn
cy of the Melchimeichisedekbedek 1

1

there is where it comes in and thi
applies primarily to the dm

bishop but I1 would say that it sylaklapsyl 1

plpliespileses in a more extended vyv lotloito

high priests who are
set apart as bishops in the
stakes of zion and who thus coniconn

under the supervision of thasethose prespies
dents of stakesstake and stand in thtin
same relationship to them that tin

first bishops did to thehe first prPrebrea
dency of the church the firfiafin
presidency at that time preside
over the stake in kirtland over txtin
high council over the bishops aheabe
overoverallallail the organizations of til
stake and were really the proi

dents of that stake but it wid be

seen that while they were PM
dentsondents of the stake and occupied w
same position that presidents nanoli
do over the stakes they were at thtb

same time presidents off the caridi
in all the world whilst the authon
ty of our present presidents of01 stal
is confined to the limits of their betbevse

eral stakes and thus there is peipat
feetneet order in all these things inm rd
tion to these matter

I1 again quote there are in toliflu

church two Priest hoods namely
the Melchimeichisedek and
eluding the priesthood
now I1 will make a statement or taff

about thistilis what is the ileJLelevitiavitia
priesthood there were in the daA

1

of moses a tribe of the children
israel set apart to officiate in sootsool
of the lesser duties of the aarona
priesthood and their office wcarl f

ed the priesthood soi9
high priests you seven liea Sax
bishops can examine tuesethese thief
from your bible and what the bidbib
does not tell you the book of co

will and you ought to bekbet
quainterquainted with this matter it isisowyde

duty to investigate these things
search in the recordsto examine KM

revelationrevelationsA of god and make voil4
selves acquainted with principleninel lew
laws and governgovernmentsme ts aand
thingsthinks calculated to promoteote 01

welfare of humanity
thothothe office of an eidereldermer comes

der thothe priesthood of Melmeimelchieusduseddiedal

the Melchi sedek priesthood kodi1001bo
the right of presidency and 10

power and authority overovenlanolallJI utty

offices in the church in a 1 ageagest
the world to administer in spirit
things

if yeliyeiiwellweilrell say you 1I thought thas

that has been my idea the bishopbisho
should have all the temporal thinthidna

t jyovyv wilwll reah illlil



aurtherfurtherer it is by taking up little odd
texts that mistakes are often madmade0
and incorrect ideas conveyed wenye
must take the whole tiling to ascer-
tain what intendedis14 and rightly
divine the word of truth

the presidency of the high
priesthood after the order of melalel
ehichi sedek have a right to officiate in
alallail the offices in the church

now will you show me an office
OPor calling or duty or responsibility
temporal or spiritual that does not
come under this statement from
this I1 think this presidency have
something to do with the bishops
and temporal things as well as with
the Melchisedek priesthood and spi-
ritual things and with all things
pertaining to the interests and well
lare of zion that is the way I1 un-
derstandderstand these matters I1 could
enter very elaborately into these
questionsfiest ionslons butI1 do not purpose to do
so thevenotthethere not being time but this
is the position they occupy

high priests after thetue order of
the Melchisedek priesthood have a
right to officiate in their own stand-
ing under the direction of the presi-
dency in administering spiritual
things and also in the office of an
elder Priepries t of the levi orderonder
teacher deacon and memberrnember etc

this shows really in as few words
athea the matter could be conveyed to
your understanding the way thatgod has appointed for the governing
of those affairs in his clicilchurch andV kingdomringKingdomdow without entering elabor-
atelyatel into detail

when we have a stake organiza-
tiondionasas you have here the presi-
dency of the stake presides ovoverovenar all
bishops Ccouncils andallandaliand allail au-
thoritiesthorlties of the stake the several
bishops1 preside over their respective
wards and manage their af un
derdenscribethe direction of the stake presi-
dency who in their office and calling
tire responsible to the first presi-
dencylency of the church the bishops
are also under the direction of pre-
siding bishop hunter in all affaaffairsairs
connected with the temporal interintel
eesta43 of the church and ashbishopap1
J feriter is under the direction of the
firstpresidency the priest-
hood being an appendage to the meliniel
chisedek priesthoodpriestFriesthood it is how-
ever the special duty of theathe A aronio
Pest hood to attend to10 temporal
matters but then the first presi-
dency presides overallover ailall bishops all
presidents all authorities andaud last-
ly god presides over all

we are sometimes fond that
is ome of us are of talking about
our authority it isais a thing I1 catieeftiecare
very little about IteliteiI1 tellteillyouyou what I1
want to do ilif I1 can I1 want to know
tho willwiil of god so that I1 may do it
and I1 do not want to dictate or dom-
ineer or exercise arbitrary control
then again all men ought to be un-
der proper control to the presidency
and priesthood presiding over them
HU I1 were a bishop I1 should A ant to
know what1 the president of my
stake desired and I1 houldshould confer
with him and if there was any-
thing which bishop hunter was
interested 1 should want to know
hisWs mind

I1 will read a little further with re-
gard to thisthia subsubjectjentofof priesthood

frilowhow ionlonionglong can rolling waters re
main impure what power shall stay
the heaheavensveilsvelis As well mirmilmightlit man
stretch forth hisbig puny arm to stop
the missouri river in its decreed
course or to turn it up stream aa to
hinder the almighty from pouring
down knowknowledgelede from heaven upon
the heads 0 the nitterlitter day saints
behold there are many calledwiled but
few are chosen and why are they
not chosenen because their beartaheartsi

are setret so much upon the tttl ingsinga of
this world and aspire to the honorsonora
offenofmenmenwen

now 1I wish you Vta
lar notice of this you elderseidersjers yousou
high erlpriestsestsegts you seventy aidald
you priests teachers andanti deacondeacons
and all menwen holding alleAjie priesthood

that they do nano leam this onone
iesjeslessoniouloujon that the rights of the priest-
hood are inseparably connected with
the powers of heaven and that the
powers of heaven cannotcarlicarlylotlat be control-
led norno handled only upon tiletiie prin-
ciples of righteousness and not up
ananyonan otherothen principleprin ale and when
anybody steps aaside from that and
acts upon a unrighteous-
ness the result willwillbebe atas is sstatedtated in
thatiiatifa contacontest n I1 that they
msty be eowcowconferred upon us
it is true but when waawaow un

to covercoven mojir sins or01
to gratify ou htide our vain am
bition or to ebereexe ieejee or do-
minion or fi upon the
souls 0 the children of men in any
degree of behold

withdraw themselves
the spirit of the lordlond0 isis graved and
when itibb is withdrawnni imenamen to the
priesthood 07 tf h

man that is the result of wrong-
doingd0in that is the of pervert-
ingng the authority that god has con-
ferredfe red uponupon us to our personpersonalal ends
and to gratify our own ambition

Behold lere lielle 3 iwateehelielsis left unto
himself to kickhick against11 the pricks to
persecute the saints and to nightfight
against god can they thwart the
purposes of god no they are as
harmless as babies he that sits in
the heavens laughs at them and all
men holding the priesthood of the
son of godgoa care nothing about their
fulminations and thothe efforts they
make to hinder the progress of truth
in the earth borallfor allail theythem can do we
know will be overruled for our good
they are going the down ard road
that leads to death and I1 y and by
they will have their reward we
would like to see it otherwise but
we cannot that is one of the things
th y bavehave to see to themselves it
belongs to us to be true to god anandd
to our priesthood and all will be
well with us

again we quote winvewe have learned
byradby sad experience that it is the na-
ture and disposition of almost all
men as soon asps they get a little au

i dhoritythority as they suppose they will
immediately begin to exerciseexercise un-
righteous dominion hence many
are called but few are chosen no
power or influence can or ought to
bpbo maintainedmaintainedbyby virtue of the priest
hood oilonlyay by persuasion by long suf-
fering bygentleness and meekness
and by love unfeignedmifeigned by kindness
and pure knowledge which shailshall
greatly enlarge the soul without
hypocrisy and without guile re-
provingprovi rigtig betimes with shsharnargnessness
when moved upon by the holy
ghost and then showing forth after-
wardswardswands an increase of love toward
him whom thou liastllast reproved lest he
esteem thee to be his enemy that
he emaymay know that thy faithfulness
is stronger than the cords of death
let thy dowels also be full of chari-
ty towards all men and to the
household of faith and let virtue
garnish thy thoughts unceasingunceasingly9ly
th en shall thy eonconconfidencefltienceolence wax strong
in the presence of god and the doc-
trine of the priesthood shall distildastil
upon thy soul as the dewsdems from hea-
ven the holy ghost shall be thy
constant companion and thy
tre an unchanging sceptre of right-
eousness and truth and thy domin-
ion shall beanbe an everlasting dominion
and without compulsory means it

shall flow unto thee for ever and
21ever

what a beautiful state of things
god presents to us shall we try toto
live it or shall we takfourtake our own way
and pursue our own course thee
thinthiuthings14 are beautiful when we reflect
upon them we all know they are
true and they are principles which
recommend themselves to our
hearts letivet us try then and live
them

there are other orders of the
priesthood we have elders and
they have their duties to perform
which I1 do not propose to talk about
now and we have our priests
teachers and deacons all of whom
hold important positions and all
should seek to magnify their
calling and what should they do
I1 will tell you a circumstance that
took place with me upwards of 40
years ago I1 was living in canada
at the time and was a traveling
elder I1 presided over a number of
the churches in that district of coun-
try A difficulty existedexiexlstoid ininaa branch
of thethib church and steps were taken
to have the matter brought before
me for settlement I1 thought very
seriously about it and thought it
a very insignificant affair because
we ought to soar things
and walk on a higher pianeplane for we
are the children of golgoa andpud should
be willing to suffer wrong rather
than do wrong to yield a good deal
to our brethrenbretliren for the sake of peace
and quietness and to secure and
promote good feelings among the
saints at that time E did not have
the experienceeapermence I1 now have and yet
I1 do not know that I1 could do anany-
thing

y
better than I1 did then be-

fore going to tbthee trial I1 bowed before
the lord and sought wisdom from
him to conduct the affair aright for
I1 euidnd the welfare of the people at
heart when we hadhal assembled I1
opened the meeting with prayer
and thentilen called upon a number of
those present to praypr ay they did so
and thethagentspiritb art of God rested upon us
1I couldcou ld perceiveprep e that a good feeling
existed in the hearts of those who

i had come to present their grievancesgrievancesi
and I1 told them to bring forward
theathen case nutrut them said they hadbad
not anything to bring forward the
feelings andand spirit they had been in
possessionpossess fon of had left them the
spirit of god had obliterated these
feelings out of their heartsheart and they

knewknow it wiswaswas right for them to for-
give oneane aetheranotheryou priests teachers and dea-
cons seek unto the lorlandLordand he will
bless you and you myray brethren
when the teachers visit you do not
think that you are high priests and
that they are only teachers hardly
worthy of your attention theythis are
your teachers and you should re-
verence them and ifyou expect to
be hoilhotihonoredored in your calling you must
honor them in theirs when the
teachers come to visit me I1 am
pleased to seepee them and I1 call to-
gether the members of my family
that may be in the house at the
time to hear what heythey have to
saypay to us and I1 tell them to talk
freely and plainly to us to myself
my wives and childrenchildreii in other
words to do their duty as teachers
and then I1 will helpheip them to carry
out their instructions this is how
I1 feel towards our teachers the
eye cannot say to tiie ear we have
noneennoneed of thee neither the head to
the feet I1 have no need of theetilee for
if one odtheofthe members suffer all the
other members suffer with it and if
one member rejoice all the other
Inembersmembers partake of the bamesamesame feel
ing consequently I1 feel in dulyduty
bound to attend to these things

we have here our relief societies
and they have done a good workwory
and people are desirous to know
something of these organizations I1
was in nauvoo at unothethe time the
relief society waswag organized by the
prophet joseph smith and I1 was
present on the occasion at a late
meeting of the soesocsocietyvelyvelv held in salt
lake city I1 was present and I1
from a record called the book
of the law of the loretheLord the minutes
of that meeting at that meeting
the prophet called sister emma to
be an electcleet lady that means that
she was called to a certain work
and that was in fulfillmentfulfilment of a cer-
tain revelation concerning her she
was elected to preside overoven cheridthe rel-
ief society and she waswag ordaordainedbledbied to
expound the scriptures in ccom-
pliance with bro josephsjoseph request
I1 set her apart and alsoaiso ordained
sister whitney wife of bishop
newel K whitney and sister
cleveland wife of judge cleveland
to be her counselors some of the
sisters have thought that thesee sis-
ters mentioned were inin this ordina-
tion ordained to the priesthood
and for the information of all inter

ested in this subject I1 will sayeay it is
not the calling of these sisters to
hold the priesthood only I1 in con-
nectlectionn with their husbands theythek
beingbein one with their husbands sis-
ter emma was elected to expound
tilothe seriserlscripturestures and to preside over
the reliefreliefbelief society then sisters

yandand cleveland werevere or-
dained to the samekame office and I1
think sister ellzaeliza R snow to be
secretary A short time ago I1 at-
tended a meeting infaltin saltsait lake city
where sister snow and sister whit
new were set apart I1 happened to
be the only memberof
town at the time the other mem-
bers of the quorum being unavoida-
bly absent I1 went to this meeting
and set apart sister whitney and
sister snow who were two of
those I1 set apart some 40 years agoagg
in nauvoo and after I1 had done
so they reminded me of the coinci-
dence at this meeting however
sister snow waswaa set apart
to preside over ththathee relief
societies in the landtand of zionZionandand
sister whitney her counselor with
sister zinazinnayoung her other coun-
selor I1 speak of this for the infor-
mation of the sisters although I1
presume they may have read of it
in their paper the exponent

with regard to those societies I1
will say they havehaver done a good
work and are a great assistanceassisasslitance to
our bishops as well as being pecu-
liarly adapted to console bless and
encourage those of their sisters who
need their care and alsoaiso to visit the
sick as well as to counsel and in-
struct the younger women in the
things pertaining torto their calling as
children and saints of thetheMosIbslbstHigh
I1 am happy to say that we have a
greargreaf many honorable andland noblenobie
women einengagedcin in these laborstabors of
love and the lord blesses them in
their labors and I1 bless them in the
name of the lord and I1 say to bur
sisisters continue to be diligent and
faithful in seeking the
and happiness of touryour seksex instruct
andwid train your own daughters in the
fear of god and teach your sisters
to do likewise that we maymaybebe the
blessed odthe lord and our offspring
with usu

our young peoples improvement
associations are very creditable in-
stitutions and the fruits of thethelala-
bors of those engaged in this work
oroare already mankmanifestingsting themselves
I1 feel in my heart to say god bless



the young men and young women
of israel let it be the desire of your
hearts to imitate the virtues of your
parents and of all good men and
women keepingbeeping your bodies and
spirits pure before god and man

Thenwe have our sunday schools
and many of our brethren and sis-
ters in this direction are doing a
good work I1 would advise the sup-
erintendents of sunday schools to
endeavor to collect the best talent
they can to teach and instruct our
children what greater or more
honorable work can we be engaged
in than in teaching the children the
principles of salvation you that
are diligent and that give your
hearts to these things god will bless
and the day will come when the
youth of israel will rise up and call
you blessed

then with regard to our common
schools let us try to instruct our
youth as best we can and ggetet the
best of teachers men and women of
intelligence and education who are
not only moral but good latter day
saints men and women who are
not onayonly capable of imparting to our
children the rudiments ofeducation
but who are also capable of teachteaching
them the as hebe has reveal-
ed them for 0ourounr guidance And when
bougetyou get good teachers you should
appreciate them and you should co-
operate with them in their endeavors
to teachtoach our youth and then see
that they are properly remunerated
for their services

some people talktails about the great
ignorance of the mormonscormonsMormons in
regard to edueducationcationcatlon we are the peers
of the united states we it is true
do not possess such notable acade-
mies and as may be
fountinfound in the great centresbentres of our
nation but official figures show
our educational status to imlie
above that of thothe average of
the united states and I1 may add
that our grade of literacy is higher
than that of the nation when
we take into consideration the fact
that we have not received one penny
from any outside source while the
leading institutions of learning have
realized millions yes scores of mil-
lions of dollars to enable them to ed-
ucate their youth thisthir is some-
thing that we have a right to be proud
of then let u continue to encourageneourage
education and let our trustees bee
alive to supply the school houses
with all the necessary charts and
books let them not feel niggardly
in regard to these things and
above all let everything we do con-
spire to advance the interests of 1I1 the
church and kingdom of god tiponupon
the earth

I1 feel like saying god bless you
my brethren and sisters and god
bless brother budge who is dodoing a
good work in england and who01 by
the way will be back among youau
very shortly and god bless brothra
erorerharthart and brother osmond aand
the high council and the bishopsbish s
and their counselors and mamay god0
bless the elders and the seseventiese ti
and the High Priests bogettogetherer withit
the relief societies and mutual im-
provementpro associations and may
god bless all men who lovejove israel
and who are desirous to keep the
commandments of god and the
lord help us to be true to our reli-
gion and true to our god and true
to our integrity thathatt wwee may be
saved ultimately in the celestial
kingdom I1 ask it in the
name of jesus amen


